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Abstract

The geom etric, electronic, energetic, and dynam ic properties of 1-propanoladsorbed on the

Si(001)-(2� 1)surfacearestudied from �rstprinciplesby useofa slab approach.The1-propanol

m olecule initially interacts with the Sisurface through form ation ofa dative bond,subsequently

thephysisorbed 1-propanolm oleculereactswith thesurfaceby cleavage oftheO -H bond,and the

Si(001)-(2� 1)surfaceundergoesfurtherreconstruction asa resultoftheadsorption oftheorganic

species. The band structure and density ofstates (DO S)are �rstanalyzed forthissystem . The

band gap oftheSi/1-propanol�lm increasesasthecoverage levelisenhanced.G ood agreem entis

found with available experim entaldata.

PACS num bers: 61.46.-w Nanoscale m aterials: clusters, nanoparticles, nanotubes, and nanocrystals,

68.43.BcAb initio calculationsofadsorbatestructureand reactions36.40.CgElectronicand m agneticprop-

ertiesofclusters
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The chem isorption oforganic m oleculeson silicon surfacesisa highly topicalsubjectof

currentresearch,both experim entaland com putational. This interestm ay be ascribed to

both thefundam entalnatureofthisproblem ,involving theinteraction between �niteunits

and periodicsubstrates,butalso to itsrelevanceto variousareasofrecenttechnology,such

asinsulator�lm s,nanolithography,chem icaland biologicalsensors,and m olecularelectron-

ics.The organiclayersareform ed by depositing organiccom poundson thesem iconductor

surface. In order to optim ize this process,the understanding ofthe interaction between

the surface and the organic species is crucial. The m ajority ofthe reactions between the

sem iconductor surface and organic m olecules occur at or near the dangling bonds ofthe

reconstructed surface.Fora silicon (001)surface,the2� 1 reconstruction leadsto thefor-

m ation ofsilicon dim ers,wherea strong � bond and a weak � bond between thetwo dim er

atom sis observed1. It iswellknown thatforhydrocarbons,the C-C double bonds break

thedim er� bond and lead to theform ation ofthenew surfacebondsthatareenergetically

favorable2.Em ploying a sim ilarm echanism ,onecan producewellordered organic�lm s/Si

structureswith a stableand uniform interface.These com positesofsilicon surfacescoated

by organic �lm s m ay lead to noveltypes ofm icroelectronic devices that exploit the rich

variety offunctionalgroupsoftheorganicspecies.

In the past decade,the reaction between the silicon surface dim ers and alcohols have

attracted m uch attention3�11 . Forinstance,the adsorption ofethanolon Si(001)was�rst

observed by using surface infrared absorption spectroscopy4. At room tem perature,the

ethanolisadsorbed dissociatively to form surfacebound hydrogen and ethoxy groups,asa

consequenceofO-H bond breaking.Theadsorption ofethanolon Si(001)atroom tem pera-

turehasalso been studied em ploying high-resolution synchrotron radiation photoem ission5.

In thiscase,O-H bond scission occurs.Thisbehaviorisatvariancewith ethanoladsorption

on Si(111)-(7� 7)6,where the C-O bonds where found to be broken. The reaction of1-

propanol(C3H 8O )with theSi(001)-(2� 1)surfacewasinvestigated in thepioneering work

ofZhangetal.11 by Augerelectron spectroscopy and therm aldesorption spectroscopy.From

thisstudy,the1-propanolm oleculeinitially interactswith theSisurfacethrough theform a-

tion ofa\dativebond",followed by furtherreaction ofthephysisorbed 1-propanolm olecule

with thesurfacebyO-H bond cleavage.From theworkreported in reference11,theO-H bond
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cleavageisa kinetically favored reaction,buttheO-C bond cleavage istherm odynam ically

preferred.

So far,there is no full�rst-principles theoreticalcalculation that provides a com plete

description ofthe1-propanolm oleculereaction with theSi(001)surface,excepting aprelim -

inary calculation in thefram ework ofa single-dim erclusterm odelfortheSi(001)surface11.

Adoptingthelatterm odel,however,thesurface-speci�caspectsoftheproblem athand can-

notbe treated adequately. Thus,itisim possible to sim ulate the \buckling" ofthe surface

dim er. As m entioned in the work ofZhang et. al.11,the results based on a single-dim er

m odelshould besubstantially im proved by consideringan array ofdim erclusterstoaccount

adequately forcharge delocalization orsurface relaxation phenom ena. Secondly,the elec-

tronicproperties,such astheband structureand thedensity ofstates(DOS)distribution for

thissystem ,havenotbeen discussed before.Forin-depth analysisofthesubstrate-adsorbate

interaction,however,theunderstanding ofthese featuresisofcrucialim portance.Thirdly,

studying the dependence ofvariouscharacteristic propertieson the 1-propanolcoverage is

hardly feasible in the fram ework ofa single-dim erm odel12. Finally,the m echanism ofthe

reaction between the 1-propanole m olecule and the Si(001) surface has not been studied

before. Such a sim ulation,involving the interaction ofthe �nite m olecularadsorbate and

theperiodicsubstrateatroom tem peraturehasbeen perform ed in thecontextofthepresent

work by m eansofab initio m oleculardynam ics(M D),asdescribed in furtherdetailbelow.

Guided by this m otivation,in the present contribution we study the adsorption of1-

propanolon theSi(001)-(2� 1)surfaceby useoftheVASP code13,involvingaslab geom etry

and periodicboundary conditions.Theintroduced m odelallowsforan appropriatedescrip-

tion ofthe Si(001)surface with and withoutthe adsorption ofthe 1-propanolm olecule as

thereconstruction oftheSisurfacebeforeand afteradsorption can bedisplayed m anifestly.

Section IIIofthiscontribution containsa detailed analysisofthem ostprom inentreactions

undergoneby 1 -propanolon theSi(001)surface,including thecalculationsofthereaction

barrierscorresponding to variousreaction pathways.Further,thechargedensity in a plane

including the 1 -propanoloxygen and a surface silicon atom ,the surface band structure

within the silicon fundam entalgap,and the DOS and partialDOS distributionsprojected

on thesubstrateatom saswellasthe1-propanolm oleculeoritsfragm entsarediscussed.In

addition,weoutlinethevariation ofthebinding energies,theenergy barriers,theDOS,and

theenergy gap with thedegreeofcoverage,where fourcoveragelevels(0.125 M L,0.25M L,
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0.5M L,and 1.0M L)aretaken into account.Finally,we willm ake adm ission for�nitetem -

peratureand com parethecharacteristicreaction m echanism satT = 300K with thosefound

atT = 0 K.

II. C O M P U TAT IO N A L M ET H O D

Ourcalculationswerecarried outby useoftheVASP code13.Density functionaltheory

(DFT)wasapplied on thelevelofthegeneralized gradientapproxim ation (GGA)14 in con-

junction with the PAW potential15;16. The wave functions are expanded in a plane wave

basiswith an energy cuto� of400ev,whereasthecuto� fortheaugm entation chargesis645

ev. The Brillouin zone integrationsare perform ed by use ofthe M onkhorst-Pack schem e17

with theorigin shifted tothe� point.W eutilized a 3� 3� 1k pointm esh forthegeom etry

optim ization,and 8 � 8 � 1 k point m esh for the DOS calculation. The Si(001)-(2� 1)

surface ism odeled adopting a supercellgeom etry with an atom ic slab of5 Silayerswhere

term inating hydrogen atom spassivatetheSiatom s.The supercellconsistsofa 4� 4 ideal

cell,i.e.80atom sand 32H atom s.TheSiatom sin thetop fouratom iclayersareallowed to

relax,whiletheSiatom sin thebottom layerand theadjacentpassivatingH atom sare�xed

to sim ulatebulk-liketerm ination18�20 .Thevacuum region isabout19 atom iclayers,which

exceedsthelength ofthe1-propanolm oleculeand providessu�cientspacing forthepresent

M D sim ulation. W e perform ed com putationson the pure substrate thatwere intended to

exam inetheaccuracy ofourapproach.Thus,weincreased theenergy cuto� to 500 eV and

the num berofk pointsto 8� 8� 1. Neitherofthese testsled to any appreciable changes

oftotalsurface energy;in both cases,the di�erence am ounted to lessthan 1:2% . The en-

ergy barrierscharacterizing di�erentreaction pathswerecalculated by theclim bing Nudged

Elastic Band (NEB)21�23 m ethod with six im ages,which perm itsidentifying m inim um en-

ergy pathsin com plex chem icalreactions. Ab initio M olecularDynam icssim ulationswere

perform ed by use ofa Verlet algorithm to integrate Newton’s equations ofm otion. The

canonicalensem ble wassim ulated using theNos�ealgorithm24.

As a test,we calculated the structuralproperties ofthe free 1-propanolm olecule,and

found theobtained bond lengthsto bein good agreem entwith therespective �ndings25;26.

The deviation from these earlier results was found to be less than three per cent. The

structuresofthe isolated 1-propanolm olecule are shown in Fig.1. Further,the calculated
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FIG .1:(Coloronline)1-propanolm olecule structuresin the gas-phase.

TABLE I:The calculated structuralparam eters of the isolated two isom ers of the 1-propanol

m olecule

Structure(a) Structure(b)

d(O � H ) 0.97 0.97

d(O � C 1) 1.44 1.43

d(C 1� C 2) 1.52 1.52

d(C 2� C 3) 1.53 1.53

\H � O � C 1 108.5 108.0

\O � C 1� C 2 108.3 113.5

\C 1� C 2� C 3 112.7 112.7

D ihe(H � O � C 1� C 2) 179.9 61.3

1-propanolionization energy iswithin eightpercentoftheexperim entalvalue,10.18� 0.06

eV 27

The calculated geom etricalparam etersare given in Table I,where the unitofthe bond

length is�A.

It should be noted that there are actually �ve conform ers for the 1-propanolm olecule

which di�er from each other with respect to the dihedralangles. The isom ers (a) and

(b)asshown in Fig.1 are the energetically favored species28,and these two conform ersare

readily interchanged atroom tem perature,sincetheOH torsion barriersarequitelow.Our

calculations involve the structure (a)which deviates from structure (b)by a di�erence in

binding energy lowerthan 0.01 ev.

W efurthercom puted energeticand geom etricparam eterspertaining to the2� 1 recon-

struction ofthe bare Si(001)surface (itsexplicit illustration can be found from Fig. 1 in
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FIG .2:(Coloronline)The2� 1 reconstructed silicon surface.Thethree top layersare shown.

reference29). The 2 � 1 reconstructed silicon surface is displayed in Figure 2. Figure 2a

reveals the three silicon top layers,and Figure 2b illustrates the buckling angle,which is

de�ned as the angle between the dim er row and the horizontalplane. The Sidim ers are

oriented along thex axisor[110]direction,and the dim errowsarealong they axisorthe

[�110]direction.

Forthe 2� 1 surface reconstruction with asym m etric Sidim ers,the energy gain is1.6

ev perdim er.Theinternucleardistancebetween thetwo Sicentersis2.32 �A.Thedistance

between two adjacentdim ersperpendicularto therow is3.86 �A.Thedistancebetween the

\up" Siatom ofonedim erto the\down" Siatom ofthenextis5.57 �A.Thebuckling angle

is18.0�.These resultsagreewith existing experim ental30 data and othercalculations18.

III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

A . T he physisorbed and chem isorbed con�gurations

In thissection,we �rstdescribe the stable physisorbed con�gurationsofthe 1-propanol

m oleculeon theSi(001)-(2� 1)surfacefor0.125M L,wherethreenon-dissociativestructures

are identi�ed. Subsequently,we considerseven dissociated structureswhich correspond to

chem isorbed con�gurations. From these seven cases ofchem isorption,we select the two

m ost stable ones. Further,we characterize the m odi�cation ofthe bare Si(001)-(2 � 1)

reconstructed surfacedueto thephysisorbed and chem isorbed 1-propanolm olecules.M ore-

over,in an e�ort to exam ine which one am ong the chem isorbed structures is m ost likely

to beobserved experim entally,wecalculatetheenergy barriersrelevantto thechem isorbed

con�gurations. The charge density in the plane passing through the oxygen and silicon

atom is drawn to show how the O-Sibond is form ed. The surface band structures,the
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FIG .3:(Coloronline)Three stable physisorbed con�gurationsofthe 1-propanolm olecule on the

Si(001) surface. The yellow (largest), red,orange, and white (sm allest) spheres (from bottom

to top) representthe silicon (Si),oxygen (O ),carbon (C)and hydrogen (H) atom s,respectively.

To illustrate the interaction between the 1-propanolm olecule and the Si(001)-(2� 1)surface,we

display only a few surfaceSiatom s.O ursim ulation includes16 Siatom sin each layer.

electronic density ofstates (DOS)and partialDOS projected on the Siatom sand the 1-

propanolm olecule (orits fragm ents) are obtained to characterize the interaction between

thesubstrateand theadsorbate.

Here we only focuson the adsorbed structuresobtained by an exotherm ic process,i.e.,

the com posite ofthe surface and the adsorbed species is lower in energy than the free

1-propanolm olecule and the bare Si(001)-(2 � 1) surface in separation from each other.

Experim entally,ithasbeen dem onstrated thatthe 1-propanolm olecule and itsfragm ents

are oriented vertically with respectto the surface11.Thisadsorption geom etry istherefore

adopted forourtreatm entofthephysisorbed and chem isorbed con�gurations.

Ourcalculated resultscon�rm thatthe 1-propanolm olecule initially interactswith the

Si(001)-(2� 1)surface via theform ation ofa \dative bond" between theoxygen atom and

the electrophilic \down" Siatom ofthe surface dim er. Speci�cally,the O -Sibond m ay

be characterized as a covalent connection arising from the lone pair ofthe O atom . The

1-propanolm olecule rem ains essentially intact (this m otivates our nom enclature I-1,I-2

and I-3 forthe physisorbed con�gurations)orundissociated on the physisorbed sites,and

assum esvariousorientationsoftheO-H bond with respectto theSisurface.Theobtained

structuresareshown in Figure3which illustratesthatthedirection oftheO-H bond can be

parallel(I-1),antiparallel(I-2)orperpendicular(I-3)totheSidim er.However,theenergies

ofthe three con�gurationsare very close to each other,i.e.,the rotation ofthe 1-propanol
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TABLE II:The binding energiesin eV/per1-propanolm olecule and structuralparam etersofthe

con�gurations shown in Figs.3 and 4. The data are for 0.125 M L coverage. In parenthesis,the

binding energy valuesobtained by a single-dim erm odelare indicated.

I-1 I-2 I-3 F-1 F-2 F-3 F-4 F-5 F-6 F-7 F-8

E bind 0.75 0.72 0.68 2.59 2.89 1.54 1.66 1.66 1.65 2.22 2.46

(0.39) (2.62) (3.22)(1.66) (1.71)(1.71)

d(O � H ) 1.01 0.98 0.98 - 0.97 0.98 0.99 0.97 - - -

d(C 1� O ) 1.48 1.49 1.49 1.44 - 1.44 1.43 1.43 1.28 - -

d(C 1� C 2) 1.51 1.51 1.51 1.52 1.53 1.53 1.52 1.52 1.49 1.53 1.53

d(C 2� C 3) 1.53 1.53 1.53 1.53 1.54 1.53 1.53 1.53 1.53 1.54 1.53

d(O � Si) 1.96 1.95 1.99 1.66 1.68 - - - 1.79 1.57 1.57

d(C � Si) - - - - 1.93 1.95 1.94 1.91 - 1.91 1.91

d(H � Si) - - - 1.50 - 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50

d(Si� Si) 2.39 2.38 2.40 2.43 2.44 2.41 2.41 2.43 2.41 2.46 2.44

B uckling(degree) 8.7 11.0 10.8 1.9 4.1 4.5 5.7 1.6 2.7 1.3 1.9

m oleculearound theSi-O bond isquitefacile.

In thesingle-dim erclustercalculation,only thephysisorbed structure sim ilarto I-2 was

considered11,whileweincludethreepossiblephysisorbed con�gurationsI-1,I-2and I-3here.

TableIIshowsthatthereported binding energy (0.39ev)11 isconsiderably sm allerthan that

found in thiswork (0.72ev).Thisdiscrepancy m ightbeattributed to thedi�erencebetween

thesingledim erm odeland theperiodicapproach followed in thepresentapproach.

ForthebareSi(001)-(2� 1)surface,thebuckling anglewith thehorizontalplaneis18.0�.

Asaconsequenceof1-propanolphysisorption,thebucklinganglesforI-1,I-2and I-3becom e

8.7�,11.0� and 10.8�,respectively. Forthe adjacentSidim er,the corresponding buckling

angles are 17.9�,17.8�,and 17.0�. As the latter values are close to the angle found for

the bare Si(001) surface,18.0�,the interaction between the 1-propanolm olecule and the

adjacentSidim erisquiteweak.

W ehaveveri�ed thatthephysisorption in thecasesI-1,I-2orI-3isabarrierlessreaction,

which starts from a 1-propanolm olecule far from the surface. Once this is physisorbed
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FIG .4: (Color online) The fragm ented chem isorption structures of1-propanolon the Si(001)

surface.Forthesake ofclarity,we have included only ten Siatom sin thisillustration.

and attached to the surface by a \dative bond",the 1-propanolcan proceed to reactwith

the surface via a num ber ofpathways,which break one orm ore m olecular bondsto form

dissociated con�gurationsofincreased stability. The eightprincipaldissociated structures

arising from H atom lossorO -C bond cleavageareshown in Figure4.

The F-1 structure is obtained by breaking the O-H bond and detaching the H atom

untilit attaches to the \up" Siatom ofthe sam e dim er to form a new H-Sibond. This

con�gurationhasthesecond largestbindingenergy(2.59ev).Therem ainingalkoxyfragm ent

is bonded to a Sisurface dim er atom , while the separated H atom form s a bond with

the other Siatom ofthe sam e dim er. The binding energy decreases as the H atom is

attached to a Siatom ofan adjacent dim er. For the ethanolm olecule, the axis ofthe

m ethylgroup isalm ostperpendicularto theSi(001)surface4,butin thecaseof1-propanol,

the corresponding axisincludesan angle ofabout75� degreeswith the surface. Since the

considered coverage of0.125 M L issparse,the repulsion between the adjacent1-propanol

m olecules is negligible. Thus we conclude that the verticalorientation ofthe 1-propanol

m olecule isnotthe resultofthe repulsion between alkoxy groups,which isconsistentwith

thecasesofethanoladsorption4.W ehaveseen thattheO atom form sasinglepolarcovalent

bond with only one Siatom ofthe surface dim er,which reectsthe localized and directed

natureoftheSidangling bond.
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The F-2 con�guration is described by C1-O bond cleavage. The OH group and the

alkylfragm ent are bonded to the sam e Sidim er. Ifthese two fragm ents are attached to

adjacentdim ers,the binding energy decreases. AsTable IIshows,the F-2 con�guration is

therm odynam ically m oststable,i.e.,ithasthelargestbinding energy (2.89ev).

TheF-3,F-4and F-5con�gurationsarecharacterized by breaking theC1-H,C2-H C3-H

bonds,respectively,wheretheC1,(orC2,C3)atom isbonded toaSiatom and thedetached

H atom form sa new bond with the otherSiatom ofthe sam e dim er. From the respective

bindingenergy one�ndsthatthecon�guration oftheC-H cleavageisoflesserstability than

both F-1 and F-2.

Toexam inewhethertheF-1andF-2structuresundergofurtherbondrupture,weconsider

thecon�gurationsF-6,F-7 and F-8.F-6 isdescribed by thecleavageofa C-H bond in F-1,

and theH atom isattached to theadjacentdim er.Theenergy ofF-6 ishigherthan thatof

F-1 by 0.9 ev.F-7 and F-8 areobtained from F-2 by furtherdissociating theO-H bond and

attaching thecorresponding H atom to the’down’and ’up’Siatom oftheadjacentdim er.

Thesestructuresareenergetically lessfavored than theoriginalF-2 con�guration.

In goingfrom I-1toF-1(theH atom bindingwith the’up’Siatom ),asubstantialincrease

in the binding energy isobserved. The com parable transition from F-2 to F-7,however,is

associated with a largedecreasein thebinding energy.Thisdi�erenceisrelated to thefact

that I-1 is a physisorbed structure,while F-1 is a chem isorbed one,m aking plausible its

higherstability ascom pared with I-1. Chem isorption isrealized forthe con�guration F-2,

involving saturated covalent bonding ofthe oxygen atom which form s one bond with the

down silicon atom and another one with the hydrogen atom . For the F-7 con�guration,

in contrast,the hydrogen atom is detached from the oxygen atom which consequently is

unsaturated,im plying a decreased binding energy fortheF-7 structure.Itm ay beassum ed

that oxygen in this con�guration form s a double bond with the down silicon atom . The

latter,however,already form stwo bondswith nextlayersilicon atom s,and athird onewith

itssilicon dim erpartneratom ,which leavesasinglebond between oxygen and silicon asthe

onlypossibility.From an energeticpointofview,F-1and F-2arem oststable,corresponding

to the tendency of1-propanolto break the C-O bond or the O-H bond. Therefore,the

subsequentdiscussion willbelim ited to thecon�gurationsF-1 and F-2.

To seethatincreasing theplanewavebasis(ortheenergy cuto� )hasonly a slighte�ect

on theaboveadsorption energies,wehavecalculated theadsorption energiesfortheI-1,I-2,

10



FIG .5:(Coloronline)The charge density in the plane extended in the directions[110]and [�110]

for the con�gurations I-1,I-2,F-1 and F-2. The unit for the charge density is 0.01 e/�A 3. The

red zone isdueto the highercharge density oftheoxygen atom ,the bluespotscorrespond to the

silicon charge density. The charge density between the O and Siatom s shows the polar O -Si

bond.

F-1 and F-2 con�gurationsat500eV.Ifthe energy cuto� is400ev,the adsorption energies

forthesam econ�gurationsare0.75,0.72,2.59 and 2.89 eV,respectively.W hen theenergy

cuto� is500ev,thecorresponding energiesare0.75,0.71,2.56,and 2.91 eV.The di�erence

between thetwo setsofresultsam ountsto lessthat1:2% .

The charge density in the plane passing through the oxygen and the silicon atom (ex-

tended in thedirections[110]and [�110])isshown in Fig.5.Itiscalculated within pseudopo-

tentialfram ework. The analysis ofthe charge density clearly shows that a polar \dative

bond" forthe physisorbed structures I-1 and I-2 (O-Sibond lengths forthem are 1.96 �A

and 1.95�A)and thepolarcovalentbond forchem isorbed structuresF-1and F-2(O-Sibond

lengthsforthem are1.66 �A and 1.68 �A)havebeen form ed.
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TABLE III:The energy barriers E b ,and transition state energy levels E TS with respect to the

energy ofthe 1-propanolm olecule and the Si(001).surface in separation from each other

Reaction E b(eV) E TS(eV)

1-propanol+ Si(001)! I-1 0 -

I-1 ! F-1 (O -H breaking) 0.05 -0.70

I-2 ! F-2 (C-O breaking) 1.34 0.62

F-1 ! F-6 2.9 0.31

B . Energy barriers

To assesswhich chem isorbed structure ism ostlikely to be observed experim entally,we

have calculated the energy barriers relevant to the chem isorbed con�gurations. Table III

showsthe energy barriersforthe respective reactions. Forthe physisorbed structuresI-1,

I-2 and I-3,thereaction proceedswithoutbarrier.Forthecasesofchem isorption,we have

calculated the energy barriers for the processes that lead from I-1 to F-1,I-2 to F-2 and

F-1 to F-6,respectively.Theenergy barriershave been calculated by theclim bing Nudged

ElasticBand m ethod"21�23 ,wheresix equidistantim ageshavebeen used.

Forthetransform ation totheF-1con�guration,I-1isthem ostfavorableinitialstructure

sinceitsO-H bond isalready oriented paralleltotheSidim errow.Thisreaction isaproton

transferprocessfrom oxygen to theelectron-rich,nucleophilicup silicon atom ofthedim er.

TheI-1 to F-1 reaction ischaracterized by an energy barrierof0.05 ev.Thebinding energy

ofI-1 is0.75ev which im pliesthatthebarrierforthewholeprocess,i.e.adsorption into the

I-1 structurefollowed by transition to theF-1 structure,isbelow theinitialenergy,nam ely

theofthefree1-propanolm oleculeand a bareSi(001)surface.Sincethebinding energy of

F-1 is2.59 ev,theI-1 ! F-1 processisexotherm ic.

From the physisorption case I-2 to con�guration F-2,involving the breaking ofa C-O

bond,the energy barrier is 1.34 ev. The binding energy ofI-2 is 0.72. Therefore, the

transition state energy ishigherthan the reference energy ofthe free 1-propanolm olecule

and the bare Si(001)surface. The binding energy ofF-2 is2.89 ev,m aking the I-2 ! F-2

processexotherm ic too.ThustheO-C bond cleavageistherm odynam ically stable,butthe

O-H bond cleavage iskinetically favored. In otherwords,the O-C bond cleavage hasthe
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FIG .6:(Coloronline)Therelative energy levelsalong theO -C and O -H cleavage reaction paths.

highestbinding energy,while theO-H bond cleavage hasa sm allerenergy barrierthan the

O-C bond cleavage. This con�rm s,on the basis ofa m ore adequate periodic m odel,the

conclusion reached by Zhang et. al.11 in the fram ework ofa �nite cluster approach. The

relativeenergiesalongtheO-C and O-H cleavagereaction pathsareschem atically illustrated

in Fig.6.

Zhang et. al.11 suggested that the initialO-H bond cleavage m ight be followed by a

hydrogen elim ination reaction toresultin aldehydesand hydrogen.TableIIIshowsthatthe

energybarrierforthetransition from theO-H cleavagecon�guration F-1tothecon�guration

F-6isrelatively high.Oneconcludesthattherespectivereaction isnotpreferred.Sim ilarly,

thetransition from F-2 to F-7 con�guration isnotfavored.

Theundissociated structuresI-1,I-2 and I-3 can beinterpreted asm etastableprecursors

forthem orestableF-1con�guration.Theseprecursorsdonothavesu�cientbindingenergy

atroom tem perature to com pete asobservable reaction products,i.e. the cleavage ofH is

too fastforany ofthephysisorbed structuresto beobserved.The M D sim ulation outlined

below givesadditionalsupportto thisinterpretation.

C . B and Structure

A sketch ofthe eight relevant Sidim er units in the top Silayer is shown in Fig. 7

forunam biguousreference,where the horizontal(vertical)correspondsto the [110]([�110])

directions,respectively.For0.125M L,the1-propanolm oleculeoritsfragm entsareadsorbed
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FIG .7: (Color online)The labels and positionsofeightdim m erunitsin the top Silayer,where

the horizontaldirection isalong [110]and the verticalone isalong [�110].

to theA2 dim er.

The up Siatom s are located at the left dim er ends,the down Siatom s at the right.

However,asdescribed above,afterthe adsorption ofthe 1-propanolm olecule to the down

Siatom ,thelatterisraised,i.e.,thebuckling angledecreases.

The surface band structures within the fundam entalband gap of the silicon for the

con�gurations I-1,I-2,F-1 and F-2 for 0.125 M L,are depicted in Fig. 8. The k points

�,J,K ,J0 are four vertices ofthe square ofthe quarter part ofthe surface Brillouin zone

(therelativepositionsof�,J,K ,J0pointscan beseen from Fig.3 in thework ofRam stad et.

al.29).

Fig. 8 revealsthatthere are seven,nine,eightand eightsurface bandswithin the fun-

dam entalband gap ofsilicon forthe I-1,I-2,F-1 and F-2 con�guration,respectively. The

rem aining valence(conduction)bandsliein thelower(higher)shaded area.In theI-1 con-

�guration,for the valence bands (occupied),the top one is labeled I-1-O1,and the next

loweroneisI-1-O2,etc..Fortheconduction band (unoccupied),thebottom oneisreferred

to asI-1-U1,thehigheronesareI-1-U2,I-1-U3,I-1-U4,and thehighestoneisI-1-U5.The

sam enom enclatureisused forthesurfacebandsoftheotherthreecon�gurations.

The two highest surface valence (O1 and O2) and the two lowest surface conduction

bands (U1 and U2) contain the inform ation about the adsorption and are thus sensitive

to the structuralfeatures ofthe surface. The conduction bands U4 and U5,forinstance,

exhibitthesam eatom icorbitalcom position forallfourcon�gurations,I-1,I-2,F-1and F-2.

Itistherefore su�cientto consideronly the top two occupied valence bands(O1,O2)and

bottom twounoccupied conduction bands(U1,U2),and them ain contributionstothesefour

bandsareshown in TableIV forthecon�gurationsI-1,I-2,F-1and F-2.TableIV indicates

thatthe band I-1-O1 contains the inform ation aboutthe 1-propanoladsorption. The A1
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FIG .8: (Color online) Surface band structures for the con�gurations I-1, I-2, F-1 and F-2 at

0.125 M L.The shaded areasrepresentthe projected bulk band structure,while surface statesare

represented assolid lines.

and A3contributionstothevalenceband I-1-O1arean electronic�ngerprintoftheadjacent

dim ers,while the 1-propanolphysisorption leaves their geom etric structure una�ected,as

reected by theirbuckling angles.

Here we note that within the fundam entalband gap ofsilicon,there is no conduction

band fora Si-O bonding dueto theadsorbate.In caseoftheacetonitrileadsorption on the

silicon surface19,in contrast,a conduction band with both Siand N contributionsisfound

within thisgap,which indicatesthattheacetonitrile electronic interaction with thesilicon

substratem ightbestrongerthan thatfor1-propanol.

D . D ensity ofStates

Theelectronicdensity ofstates(DOS)aswellasthepartialDOS projected on Siatom s

and the1-propanolm olecule(oritsfragm ents)forthephysisorbed con�gurationsI-1and I-2,

and the chem isorbed con�gurationsF-1 and F-2 areshown in Fig.9 and Fig.10.The top,
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TABLE IV:Atom ic com position ofthe highestlying valence and lowestconduction bandsforthe

con�gurationsI-1,I-2,F-1 and F-2.In parenthesis,the contributing atom sare indicated.

Bands m ain com positions

I-1-O 1 3pz [up Si(A1,A2,A3)]

I-1-O 2 3px,3px [up Si(A1-A4,B1-B4)],3pz [up Si(A4)]

I-1-U1 3pz [down Si(A1,A3,A4,B1-B4)]

I-1-U2 3pz [down Si(A1,A3,A4,B1-B4)]+ 3pz [Siin adjacent

layerwhich form bondswith down Si(A1-A4,B1-B4)]

I-2-O 1 3pz [up Si(A2)]

I-2-O 2 3pz [up Si(A1,A3)]

I-2-U1 3pz [down Si(B1,B2,B3,B4)]

I-2-U2 3s,33pz [down and up Si(B1,B2,B3,B4)]

F-1-O 1 3pz [up Si(A1,A3,A4,B1,B3,B4)]

F-1-O 2 3s,3pz [up Si(B2)]

F-1-U1 3pz [down Si(A1,A3,A4,B1,B2,B3,B4)]

F-1-U2 3pz [down Si(A1,A3)],3s,3pz [up Si

(B2,B4)],3pz [down Si(B2,B4)]

F-2-O 1 3pz [up Si(A4,B4)]

F-2-O 2 3s,3pz [up Si(A1,A3,B1,B3)]

F-2-U1 3pz [down Si(B1,B2,B3,B4)]

F-2-U2 3pz [down Si(A1,A3)]

m iddleand bottom layersrepresenttheDOS ofthetotalslab,thepartialDOS projected on

Siand the 1-propanolm olecule (oritsfragm entsforchem isorbed structures),respectively.

The partialDOS projected on the 1-propanolm olecule (or its fragm ents) is m uch lower

in m agnitude than the DOS ofthe totalslab for0.125M L coverage. To show its features

m anifestly,we have rescaled thisdistribution (verticalaxis)(see Figs. 9 and 10),and the

rescalefactoris10.

W e consider the DOS with specialem phasis on the peaks around the Ferm ileveland

som echaracteristicpeaks.ThepartialDOS projected on theSiatom shasalm ostthesam e
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FIG .9: The electronic DO S and partialDO S projected on Siand 1-propanolm olecule for the

physisorbed con�gurationsI-1 and I-2 at0.125 M L 1-propanolcoverage.Theverticaldotted lines

representthe positionsoftheFerm ilevel.

pro�leasthatoftheDOS ofthetotalslab,which indicatesthat,for0.125M L coverage,the

totalDOS isdom inated by theSi(001)surfacestates.

In thefollowingdiscussion,wefocuson thetwoprojected partialDOS distributions.The

m ain com ponentsofthe peaksofthe partialDOS distributionsprojected on the Siatom s

and 1-propanol(oritsfragm ents) are indicated in Table V forthe con�gurationsI-1,I-2,

F-1 and F-2

Com paring the partialDOS distributionsprojected on the 1-propanolm olecule forthe

con�gurationsI-1 and I-2 (see Table V),we see thatthe second peak isthe sam e forboth

con�gurations,but the �rst and third peaks are di�erent which reects the fact that the

O-H bond direction forI-2 isby 180� rotated with respectto thatofthecon�guration I-1.

Com paring theDOS ofthetotalslab,thepartialDOS projected on theSiatom saswellas

on the1-propanolm olecule(seeFigs.9 and 10)we�nd thatneartheFerm ilevel,theDOS

isdom inated by statesthatstem from the Si(001)substrate,butatlow energy (farbelow

theFerm ilevel),thetotalDOS ism odulated by thepro�leofthe1-propanoladm ixture(or
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FIG .10: The electronic DO S and partialDO S projected on Siand 1-propanolfragm entsforthe

chem isorbed con�gurations F-1 and F-2 at 0.125 M L 1-propanolcoverage. The verticaldotted

linesrepresentthe positionsofthe Ferm ilevel.

itsfragm ents).

IV . D EP EN D EN C E O N T H E LEV EL O F C O V ER A G E

Taking advantage ofthe slab approach,we willdiscussin the following the dependence

ofthebinding energy ofthefourbasiccon�gurations(I-1,I-2,F-1,F-2)on thecoverageof

the 1-propanolm olecules. First,we willconsiderthe basic con�gurationsI-1,I-2,F-1 and

F-2 with the coverage levels 1.00M L,0.5M L,0.25M L and 0.125M L,which corresponds to

one1-propanolm oleculeattached to one,two,fourand eightdim ers,respectively.TableVI

showsthe binding energies ofthe fourcon�gurationsof1-propanolon the Si(001)-(2� 1)

surface.

TableVIshowsthatthebindingenergiesper1-propanolm oleculeforthephysisorbed con-

�gurationsI-1 and I-2 decrease with increasing coverage.Thistrend appearsquite natural

sinceincreasingconcentration oftheadsorbed m oleculeson theSi(001)surfaceresultsin en-

hanced interaction between them oleculesand henceweakenstheirbond with thesubstrate.
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TABLE V:The m ain com ponentsofthe peaksofthe partialDO S distributionsprojected on the

Siatom s and 1-propanol(or its fragm ents) for the con�gurations I-1,I-2,F-1 and F-2. The 3p

represents3px,3py and 3pz.

Con�gurations peak 1 com ponents peak 2 com ponents peak 3 com ponents

position ofpeak 1 position ofpeak 2 position ofpeak 3

partialDO S -3.0 � -5.0ev 3p 1.4ev 3px,3py -11.2 � -12.5ev 3p

[Si] [Si] [Si] [Si]

I-1 partialDO S -11.7ev 2px,2py -7.1ev 2pz -6.4ev 2px [C3],

[1-propanol] [O ] [C2,C3] 2py [C1]

partialDO S -3.0 � -5.0ev 3p 1.4ev 3px,3py -11.2 � -12.5ev 3p

[Si] [Si] [Si] [Si]

I-2 partialDO S -12.1ev 2py -7.1ev 2pz -6.5ev 2py

[1-propanol] [O ] [C2,C3] [C2,C3]

partialDO S -3.0 � -5.0ev 3p 1.4ev 3px,3py -11.2 � -12.5ev 3p

[Si] [Si] [Si] [Si]

F-1 partialDO S -9.3ev 2pz [C1], -6.7ev 2px [C3], -6.1ev 2py [C3],

[H+ alkoxy] 2px [O ] 2py [O ] 2pz [C2]

partialDO S -3.0 � -5.0ev 3p 1.4ev 3px,3py -11.2 � -12.5ev 3p

[Si] [Si] [Si] [Si]

F-2 partialDO S -12.5ev 2px,2py -6.8ev 2py [C1], -5.5ev 2px,2py

[O H+ alkyl] [O ] 2pz [C3] [C2,C3]

TABLE VI:Binding energies ofthe adsorbate on Si(001) in eV/per 1-propanolm olecule at four

coverage levels

Coverage I-1 I-2 F-1 F-2

0.125 0.76 0.72 2.59 2.89

0.250 0.73 0.70 2.57 2.90

0.500 0.68 0.67 2.55 2.91

1.000 0.41 0.37 2.34 2.85
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TABLE VII:Energy barriersE b and transition state energy levels E TS,forthe dissociation pro-

cesses I-1! F-1 and I-2! F-2 atfourlevels ofsurface coverage. The reference forthe indicated

energy valuesistheenergy oftheseparated subsystem s.

Coverage I-1! F-1(E b) I-1! F-1(E TS) I-2! F-2(E b) I-2! F-2(E TS)

0.125 0.05 -0.70 1.34 0.62

0.250 0.02 -0.72 1.34 0.63

0.500 0.02 -0.65 1.32 0.65

1.000 0.05 -0.36 1.21 0.84

The binding energy for the chem isorbed structure F-1 decreases with increasing coverage

too. This m ay be related to the fact that the alkoxy fragm ent has sim ilar transverse di-

m ensions as the 1-propanolm olecule. However,the binding energy for the chem isorbed

con�guration F-2 exhibits very little change with the variation ofthe coverage. This ob-

servation isascribed to the strengthened interaction between the alkylfragm entsand OH

groupson di�erentdim erswith increasing coverage,counteracting thedestabilization trend

dueto theenhanced alkyldensity.

The dependence ofthe energy barrierson the 1-propanolcoverage in the interval[0.25

M L,1.0M L]isillustrated byTableVII,which containstheenergy barriersE b and transition

stateenergylevelsE TS with respecttotheenergyof1-propanoland Si(001)in isolation from

each other.Two processescorrespond to O-H bond and C-O bond scission.

Here we pointoutthatthe 1-propanole m olecules are placed on the surface uniform ly,

and allthem oleculesdissociatesim ultaneously.From E b valuesfortheO-H and C-O bond

rupture in Table VII,we �nd thatthe energy barriersforthe O-H bond scission are only

slightly a�ected by the levelofcoverage. However,the energy barriers forthe C-O bond

breaking (E b)decrease with theincreasing coverage.

From Table VI,the bonding ofthe chem isorbed structure F-1 (O-H bond scission ) is

weakened as the coverage increases, and Table VII reveals that the energy barrier with

respect to the O-H bond rupture (E b) becom es higher at 1.00M L coverage. Thus, the

probability ofO-H bond scission issom ewhatreduced atthislevel.On theotherhand,the

binding energy fortheC-O bond cleavagechangesvery littleasthecoverageisvaried,while

theenergy barrierwith respecttotheruptureoftheC-O bond (E b)hasitsm inim alvalueat
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FIG .11:TheDO S ofthefullslab forthephysisorbed con�gurationsI-1 and I-2 at0.125,0.25,0.5

and 1.0 M L.

1.00M L.Thissuggeststhatata high coveragelevel,a sm allam ountofC-O cleavagem ight

occur,assupported by theexperim entalobservation athigh surfacecoverage9.

The DOS distributions ofthe 1-propanolm olecules (or its fragm ents) at the coverage

levels considered in thiswork are shown in Fig. 11 forthe physisorbed con�gurationsI-1

and I-2,and Fig.12 forthechem isorbed con�gurationsF-1 and F-2.

ThepartialDOS projected on the1-propanolm oleculeforthephysisorbed I-1 structure

at 0.125M L exhibits peaks at -6.4 ev and -7.1 ev which are traced back to 2p orbitals of

thecarbon atom sC1,C2 and C3,and thepeak at-11.7 ev originatesfrom the2px and 2py

orbitals ofthe oxygen atom . W ith increasing coverage the peaks at-6.4 eV,-7.1 eV and

-11.7 eV are found to grow ifthe substrate peak between -3.0 ev and -5.0 eV is taken as

reference,which is the expected behavior upon 1-propanoldeposition enhancem ent. This

conclusion appliesforallthephysisorbed and chem isorbed con�gurations.

Form orequantitativeanalysisoftheDOS distributions,weexam ined thedependenceof

theenergy gap on the1-propanolcoverage(oritsfragm ents).TableVIIIshowstheobtained

values for the physisorbed con�gurations I-1 and I-2,and the chem isorbed con�gurations
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FIG .12: The DO S ofthe fullslab forthe chem isorbed con�gurationsF-1 and F-2 at0.125,0.25,

0.5 and 1.0 M L.

TABLE VIII:Energy gaps�E (eV)ofthe Si(001)-(2� 1)pure surface com pared to those ofthe

1-propanoladsorption structuresI-1,I-2,F-1,and F-2 on Si(001)atfourlevelsofcoverage

Coverage Sisurface I-1 I-2 F-1 F-2

0.125 0.46 0.53 0.40 0.53 0.40

0.250 0.46 0.53 0.47 0.60 0.60

0.500 0.46 0.53 0.53 0.80 0.73

1.000 0.46 0.80 0.73 1.27 1.20

F-1 and F-2 with 0.125M L,0.25M L,0.5M L and 1.0M L.

The energy gap for the Si(001)-(2� 1) surface is 0.46 ev,see Table VIII,which is in

keeping with experim ent (the corresponding experim entalvalue is about 0.6 ev31). The

localDFT and GGA procedures tend to underestim ate the energy gap ofsem iconductors

by up to 25% 32.Table.VIIIshowsthattheenergy gapsincreasewith thelevelofcoverage,

which reectsa growing degreeofsaturation ofthesilicon dangling bond asinduced by the
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1-propanolm olecules. Asa consequence ofa highernum berofoxygen atom sattached to

the surface,and,by the sam e token,ofdative bonds (for the physisorbed con�gurations

I-1 and I-2) or covalent bonds (for the chem isorbed con�gurations F-1 and F-2) between

oxygen atom sand silicon atom s,the surface turnsincreasingly insulating,i.e.,the energy

gap widens.

V . R O O M T EM P ER AT U R E M O LEC U LA R D Y N A M IC S C A LC U LAT IO N S

The energy barriercom putationshave shown thatthe physisorbed 1-propanolm olecule

reactswith the Si(001)-(2� 1)surface by cleavage ofthe O-H bond. Since the zero tem -

perature transition stateanalysism ay notbeable to accessallofthe relevantphase space

volum e,we perform a �nite tem perature ab initio M D sim ulation to take into accountad-

ditionalpossible reactions at T = 300K.The 1 � 2 cellis adopted to carry out the M D

sim ulation (the2� 2 cellwasused aswell,and theresultsfrom both approacheswerefound

to agree).In the�nitetem peratureM D calculationsallatom s,including thepassivating H

atom satthebottom oftheslab,areallowed to m ove.In thism anner,a largetem perature

gradientcan beavoided.Latticeparam etersareexpanded accordingtothetem peratureun-

derstudy usingtheexperim entaltherm alexpansion coe�cientin ordertopreventthelattice

from experiencing internaltherm alstrain20. The starting con�guration isthe physisorbed

oneI-1,seeFig.3,theO-H and O-C bond lengthsare1.01 �A and 1.48 �A,respectively.The

I-1physisorbed structureisheated to300K (room tem perature)in 9000M D step (9.0ps,i.e.,

each step takes1 fs),followed by another3000M D stepsat300K toevolvethesystem under

conditions oftherm alequlibrium . Displaying the free energy ofthe system as a function

ofthe evolution tim e,we assess ifthe system has reached its equilibrium . As illustrated

by Figure13,thefreeenergy uctuatesvery littleafter10ps,which showsthesystem isat

equilibrium . In Figs. 13,14 and 15,every data pointrepresentsan average resultoveran

intervalof300M D steps. In thisway,high frequency com ponentsdue to therm alm otion33

are�ltered out.

W econsiderthetim evariationoftheO-C1and Si-C1bond lengthsin theM D calculation,

which arerepresented in Fig.14.Itisseen thattheO-C1bond isnotruptured in theprocess

ofthe sim ulation. Fortim esshorterthan 6ps,the distance between the C1 and the up Si

atom uctuates around 4.25�A;between T = 6ps and T = 7ps,it reduces by 1 �A,and
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FIG .13: Tim e variation ofthe free energy in the M D sim ulation. An average overevery 300M D
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FIG .14: (Color online) Tim e variations ofthe Si-C1 distance and O -C1 bondlength in the M D

evolution.An averageoverevery 300M D stepshasbeen taken to �lterouthigh therm alfrequency

com ponents.

afterT = 7ps,itoscillatesaround 4.0 �A,which showsthatno bond between C1 and theup

Siisform ed. Thisbehaviorrulesoutthe chem isorbed con�guration F-2 asan equilibrium

structure.

On the other hand,the tim e variation ofthe O-H and Si-H bond lengths in the M D

sim ulation,as drawn in Fig. 15,illustrates thatbefore T = 6ps,the O-H bond length is

about1.01�A and theSi-H bond length oscillatesaround 2.25�A.In theperiod of6ps� 7ps,

theO-H bond length elongatesup to 3.75 �A,and theSi-H bond length shortensto 1.48 �A.

Thism arked changeindicatesa transition from them etastablephysisorbed phaseI-1 to the

\stable" chem isorbed phase F-1. The characterization asstable forthe F-1 structure only
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FIG .15:(Coloronline)Tim evariation oftheO -H and Si-H bondlength in theevolution thatO -H

bond isbreaking and Si-H bond isform ing.An average overevery 300M D stepshasbeen taken to

�lterouthigh therm alfrequency com ponents.

m akessenseatroom tem perature,sincethechem isorbed phaseF-2ism uch m orestablethan

F-1 atstillhighertem perature. After7ps,the O-H bond length oscillateswith decreasing

am plitude,and theSi-H bond length reachesitsequilibrium valueof1.48 �A.Fig.15 shows

thatO-H bond scission occursand theSi-H bond form sbetween T = 6psand T = 7ps.The

equilibrium structureisthechem isorbed con�guration F-1,i.e.,theO-H bond isbroken (see

Fig.4),which isconsistentwith theenergy barriercalculation atzero tem perature.

Inspection ofthe M D sim ulation results shows that the O-H bond is broken. The H

atom is detached and reattaches to the \up" silicon atom ofthe sam e dim er (dim er A2)

to form a new H-Sibond. After 7ps,allatom s oscillate around their stable equilibrium

positions. Anotherm ethod ofperform ing the M D sim ulationsconsistsin setting an initial

tem perature T equalto 300K without any heating and letting the system evolve at this

tem perature.Following thisavenue,wearriveatthesam econclusionsasreported above.

V I. SU M M A RY

W e have perform ed a study on the physisorption and chem isorption of 1-propanol

m olecules on the Si(001)-(2� 1) surface from �rst principles. Phenom ena related to the

geom etric,electronic,energetic and fragm entation pathwayshave been investigated within

three-dim ensionalperiodic boundary conditions. Speci�cally,we have shown that the 1-

propanolm oleculeinitially interactswith theSisurfacethrough form ation ofadativebond.
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Subsequently,the physisorbed 1-propanolm olecule reacts with the surface by cleavage of

eithertheO-C ortheO-H bond.TheO-C bond cleavageistherm odynam ically stable,but

the O-H bond cleavage iskinetically favored.W e characterized the geom etric m odi�cation

ofthe Si(001)-(2� 1)surface in response to physisorption aswellaschem isorption,which

cannotbedescribed by useofa single-dim erclusterm odel.

W ehave�rstcalculated theband structureand theDOS forfourcon�gurations,dem on-

strating thatthe occupied bandswithin the fundam entalband gap ofthe silicon are com -

posed oftheup Siatom s,and theunoccupied bandsoriginatefrom thedown Siatom s.No

conduction band within thefundam entalband gap could beassociated with Si-O bonding.

Thisfeaturedistinguishesthepresentcasefrom thatofacetonitrileadsorption on thesilicon

surface19.Foracetonitrileadsorption,a conduction band within thisgap hasbeen assigned

to Si-N bonding,which shows that the acetonitrile electronic interaction with the silicon

substratem ightbestrongerthan thatof1-propanol.Thepeaksaround theFerm ileveland

otherpeaksrelated toadsorption fortheDOS and partialDOS distributionswerediscussed.

Ithasbeen shown thatthe DOS nearthe Ferm ilevelisdom inated by the statesfrom the

Si(001)surface,butatlow energy (farbelow theFerm ilevel)theDOS ism odulated by the

1-propanolcontribution,orthatofitsfragm ents.

W ehaveanalyzed thedependenceofthevariousproperties(binding energy,energy bar-

rier,density ofstates (DOS),energy gap) for the con�gurations I-1,I-2,F-1 and F-2 on

the coverage levels 0.125M L,0.25M L,0.5M L and 1.0M L.From this research,the binding

energies ofthe physisorbed con�guration I-1,I-2 and chem isorbed con�guration F-1 de-

creasewith increasing coverage.Thistrend appearsplausiblesinceincreasing concentration

of1-propanolm olecules on the Si(001) surface results in enhanced repulsion between the

m oleculesand hencedestabilization.However,thebinding energy forthechem isorbed con-

�guration F-2 isfound to be ratherinsensitive to the variation ofthe coverage level. The

energy barrierwith respectto O-H bond scission atfourlevelsofcoveragechangesslightly,

and reachesitsm axim um within the [0.25 M L,1.0 M L]intervalat1.00M L.However,the

energy barriers with respect to the C-O bond rupture (E b) decrease with increasing cov-

erage. Thus,we found the bonding ofthe chem isorbed structure F-1 (O-H bond scission

)destabilized athighercoverage,while the energy barrierishighestat1.00 M L,suggest-

ing a reduced probability ofO-H bond scission at the 1.00M L level. On the other hand,

the binding energy forthe C-O bond breaking structure changesvery little with the level
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ofcoverage,while the energy barrier with respect to the C-O bond rupture (E b) adopts

its m inim alvalue at 1.00 M L.One concludes that conditions ofhigh coverage favor C-O

cleavage,and a sm alladm ixture ofthis chem isorption channelm ay be observable at 1.0

M L9. The DOS showed thatupon increasing 1-propanoldeposition,the peaksdue to the

1-propanolm olecularorbitalsgrow in intensity,and the substrate featuresdim inish. Also,

with enhanced coverage,theenergy gapswiden which indicatesincreasing saturation ofthe

silicon dangling-bondsby the 1-propanolm olecules. The planar1-propanoldensity on the

Si(001)surface thus represents a param eter thatallows to alter the nature ofthe surface

from sem iconducting to insulating.

Finally,recording the tim e variation ofthe O-H and Si-H bond lengthsby m eansofab

initio M D sim ulation dem onstrated thattheO-H bond length isspontaneously ruptured at

room tem perature,and the dissociated H atom form sa Si-H bond. The �nalequilibrium

structure at room tem perature is the chem isorbed con�guration F-1. The observed O-H

bond ruptureisin accordancewith theenergy barriercalculation atzero tem perature.
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